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Neither I Extra Trousers
DREADNAUGHT, GOES INTO COMMISSION

Boys Boys 9
With Extra Good
Fitting Qualities

All kinds, age? and sizes there is going to be
mething that will interest you at our store.

Ask Your Mother

fire nor burglary in-rars- ace

can compensate
you for the loss of
things you value for
other considerations
than their intrinsic
worth. These are the
things for which the
safety deposit vault is
the best insurance.

Call and see our
equipment.

Especially during the Summer sea-
son, when coat and vest are discarded,
do men appreciate the fitting qualities
of "W. & W." trousers.

The y are designed and tailored by
trouser specialists they have that
smooth fit across the hips, and taper
just the proper amount at the waisl so
that they fit comfortably without t h e
need of the belt being drawn tightly.
You'll like the hang and the set over
the shoes.

You're sure to find fabrics that will
just suit in "W. & AN'." trousers

have them In White Plannel. Wriit Sergre.Blue pArge. and an endless variety of stripes, etc., in
English pK and other popular models

$2 to $10.

to keep you informed on when it is going to hap-
pen May 1st, 2nd and 1th are the days that are
set aside for you.

And we are going to have every boy in town
in our store.

Watson, Parker & Reese Co.
Everything to Wear.

XXXI
American

National Bank
Total Resources,

2y2 Millions.

20 S. PA LA FOX ST.
BETTER CLOTHES J BIDS FOR II NEW

CRlMATORYARE

TO BE RECEIVED

j hi hoodoo, the cops said, and he Was
locked up to think how very fortunate

I he is in belnj? in the United States
In durance vile while scores of others

that another plant was a necessity. If
the city kept up the work of dlspos
ing of the garbage to the plant.

At the rreaent time, garbage from
every section of the city has to be
hauled to the one plant, and some-
times a haul of over a mile Is neces-
sary. Teams collecting the waste mat
ter now travel over many miles
throughout the day. and the idea is to
cut off some of the distance, using the
second plant for the cremation of
garbage from the east half of the elty,while the west half will go to the piesent plant.

The crematory is a solution. it
seems, to the perplexing KarbaJte ques-
tion In this city, and the city remov-in- n

the fcar'hage aiso la a solution to
another angle of the perplexing ques-
tion, for very few complaints ite
lodged with the city clerk over the
service rendered. Under the present
arrangement, one aide Is worked ono
day. and the following day the op-

posite aide of the city la cleared of til
waste. Should the second plant ta
erected, even a more satisfactory

could be made of the

OUR SPECIALTY
We Buy and Sail All Section.

Brothers,
MOBIUE. ALA.

of his country are pro'nahly oncoming
targets for the sharp shooting the best
marksmen in the world.

The flag raising on the batleship New York.

Unusual significance attached to the flag raising on the battleshipXew York last week. The flag raising officially put the monster sea fight-
er into commission, although she had not had her efficiency tests. It is
believed that had conditions grown more menacing in Mexico stie would
have been hastened south at once.

CITY OF PENSACOLA WILL ERECT
SECOND INCINERATING PLANT
IF GOOD OFFER CAN Br MADE

SHORTLY.

TWO DESPERATE

MEN CAPTURED

Men's Suits in all the
latest fabrics and styles, $10
to $25. Boys Suits in the
newest styles, $1.50 to $10.
Easy terms. Galin's, 26 S.
Palafox.

TO LOCATE REBELS IS v '
DEPARTMENT'S PURPOSE

arrival. This steamer Spon arrival
will take a timber berth in the stream
and will load there for several days,
later to come up to one of the docks.

Two Barks Come Over.
Two harks. I he Margarita and the

Glenesk. which upon arrival at Pensa-col- a

were sent to the quarantine sta-
tion for inspection and fumigation,were towed over to the city yesterday
afternoon and will shortly begin tak-
ing cargo. Both were anchored in
the stream and will later be assigned
a dock berth to discharge ballast.

Movements of Vessels.
The steamer Warley Pickering,

which has been working in the stream
since arrival last night, was steamed
up to the west side of Muscogee wharf,
and will work there for the next, sev-
eral days. There are now three big
steamers at that wharf, the Kronsberg,
Oakfield and Pickering, while during
the day the Muirfleld win dock under
the coal chutes for bunker supply.

Loaded on the covered barge Thomas
Clooney, which was towed up from
Millville with a part of The cargo for
the big steamer Orteric. is a large
quantity of wood for the Pearl Eagan
home, which Is a gift to that worthy
institution from the German -- American
Lumber Company. The company had
the barge docketed at Baylen wharf
yesterday, where the quantity of wood
will he discharged and later trans-
ported to the home.

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.

NO VOLUNTEER FIGHTERS
ARE NEEDED FOR PRESENTCONSTABLE ALLEN BREWTON

Washington, April 23. Reported
movements of Mexican troops in the
neighborhood of Juarez here today de-

veloped the fact that the state qnd
war departments are anxious to se-

cure information as to the where-
abouts of General Pancho Villa and
his force of Constitutionalists. Villa
was last heard from in the neighbor- -

A nrond crematory will be erected
In Pensacola on a location to be later
decided upon definitely. The new plant
i. to he operated in addition to the
one now doing satisfactory service in
the western part of the city, and is
being erected with a view of not only
shortening the haul of garbage, but
to permit of the 'oetterment of the
srarbagp service- throughout the city.

Mayor rjreenhiit said yesterday that
advertisements for the bids will be
placed immediately, the board of com-
missioners coming to the conclusion

TERSELY TOLD.
CATCHES TWO MEN AT Mc-DAVI-

CHARGED WITH ROB-

BING HOUSE. hood of Torreon, hut American au

Washington. April 23. War depart-
ment plans for a campaign in Mexico
at present does notj contemplate tlv
enllatment of any commands outside
the regular militia organizations In the
states and territories. This became
known today when a delegation" from
Masaachuaetta called upon General
Wotherspoon. chief of staff.

thorities have lost track of his move-
ments.

JAP. NEWSPAPERS ARE
RESERVED IN ATTITUDE

$5.00 REWARD.
The Journal will pay $5.00 reward for

evidence sufficient to convict any bey or
person found stealing subscribers paperstfter delivery ef same by carrier.

I'nlted States Department of Agri-
culture, Weather Bureau. Charles F.
Marvin, Chief Daily Weather Bulletin.

Pensacola's Temperature Data.
Highest on record for April, 92 de-

grees.
Lowest on record for April, 34 de-

grees.
Day temperature in April usually

rise to 73 degrees.
Night temperatures in April usually

fall to fiO degrees.
Highest temperature yesterday, 76

degrees.
Lowest temperature yesterday, 63

degrees.
Pensacola's Rainfall Data.

Normal for the month of April, 3.16
inches.

Total rainfall this April to 7 p. m.
1.05 inches.

Total deficiency this year to March
Cist, 4.in inches.

Tokio, Jap., April 23. Moft of the
leading newspapers of Japan are mod-
erate and reserved in their attitude re-

garding the Mexican situation. One or
two of the less responsible journals,
however, today suggest that advantage
should be taken of the present em-
barrassment of Washington to press
the issue outstanding between Japan
and the United State.

HARBOR AND
MARINE NEWS

The Pensacola lodge of Owls meets
tonight and a full attendance is de-arre- d.

see
W. B. McHarlanH of Birmingham,arrixed last night and is registered at

the San Carlos hotel.

Hal R. Scott and W. R. Maxwell of
Muntgomory arc at the San Carlos
for a stay of a few days.essMisses Marjorie Grissett and Belle
Hormes. registering from Brewton
Ala., are spending a short time in the
city, at the San Carlos.

W..TC. Stovall and O. A. Park, both
registering from Macon, Ga., are at
the San Carlos for the day.

ma. aim.

SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL.
McDavid, April 23. Two young

white men, giving their names as B.
Berry and Frank Berry, brothers from
Louisiana, were arrested here at a'n
early hour yesterday morning by
Constable Allen Brewton on the charge
of having robbed the residence of Mr.
Killum at I'entury. the night before.
Constable Brewton was notified by
the officers at Century of the robbery
and was on the lookout for the guilty
parties.

When he approached them they re-Fist- ed

arrest and attempted to shoot
the officer with a fine automatic Colt
revolver which one of them carried
and would have carried out his in-

tentions had not the officer been too
quick for him and struck him a blow
on the head with his own revolver,
which disabled him so that the officer
was able to overpower and take the
gun from him.

The other man carried a fine 38-C-

revolver, loaded and in good trim
for shooting. He also had a large dirk
on his person.

They were held here until yester-
day evening when Deputies Wiggins
and Bowman came down from Cen-
tury and took them there for a pre-
liminary trial before Justice Hurry of
that place, the crime having been
committed in that district.

They will be committed to the court
of record as they had all of the stolen
property in their possession at time
of arrest the value of same amount-
ing to about fifty dollars.

PASSED SAND KEY.
April 22. 11 p. m.. steamer Penn-

sylvania, bound west; 11 p. m., steam-
er Eocene, and barge, bound west.

April 23. 2 a. m., steamer Chiswick,
bound west: 8 a. m.. schooner E. Starr
Jones, bound east: 11 a. m., schooner
Mary L. Baxter, bound west; 5 p. m.,
steamer Ocmulgee, bound east.

rMa fee Dts
ss

VESSELS IN PORT.
The 1st, 2nd and 4th of

May are Boys' Days at Wat-
son, Parker & Reese Com-

pany. Everything to Wear.

When Paint Scales Bills !
,

The first paint scale is a danger
signal. Moisture seeps through, tne
wood swells, cracks, decays. The
house goes down in value.

Red Sea I

White Lead
(Dutch Boy Palatcr Trade Mark)

and Dutch Boy linseed oil paint doesn't
scale. It forms an elastic, won't-crac- k film
that keeps values up and cuts out repairs.

It can be tinted the color you
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City of Corinth. Br. 3773, Gordon,
Norfolk, to John A. Merritt & Co.

Warley Pickering, Br., 2647, Dal-zie- l,

Rio Janeiro, to Pensacola Lum-
ber and Timber Co.

Clara, Aust, 2541. Pfigy, Xew Or-
leans, to Gulf Transit Co.

Clonian. Br, 4160, Chadwick, New
Orleans, to John A. Merritt & C.

Kronsberg, Dan ss, 2382, HvesseL
Montevideo, to M. A. Quina Export
Company.

Oakfield. Br. 3400. Boyle, Santos, to
Pensacola Lumber Co.

Vivlnla, Span ss, 1948, Pmb, Port
Tampa, to Gulf Transit CdHHj

Linda Fell. Br. 1924. FortHft Port
St. Joe, to W. S. Keyser & Co.

Ships.
Blanche, Ital, 1413, Bozzo, Genoa, to

Master.
Wallacetown, Ital, 1567, Cacace,

Montevideo, to H. Baars Co.

Barks.
Clara. Port. fi0, Cachim, Oporto, to

Pensacola Lumber and Timber Co.
Maria. Ital, 894, Ambrosio, Rio Ja-

neiro, to Rosasco Bros.
Margarita. Xor. 1504, Svensson, Bue-

nos Ayres. to Order.
Glenesk, Nor. 1276. Larssen. Mon-

tevideo, to Southern States Lumber
Co.

Abilene
Atlanta
Boston
Buffalo
Birmingham .

Chicago
Denver
Galveston ....
Green Bay . . .

ITatteras ....
Huron
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Knoxville ....
Louisville
Memphis
Montgomery .

Xew Orleans .

New Yfrk ....

T RANS ACTION IN

wish for your house. , Its beauty
lasts for years.

All dealers can supply yea with Dutch Boy White
T" Lead and Linseed Oil as well as Tinting Colors

and other paint and painting requisites.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

.04SWARTHY GREASER WHO BE-

CAME DANGEROUS WITH LOAD-

ED REVOLVER REPINES IN A

CELL AT THE CITY JAIL.
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42
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Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Pt.cldy.
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Pt.cldy.
Cloudy
Rain
Cloudy
Pt.cldy.
Pt.cldy.
Clear
Clear
Pt.cldy.
Cloudy
Cloudy
Pt.cldy.
'lear
loudy

Rain
Cloudy
Rain
Pt.cldy.
Clear
Rain
Cloudv
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy

SHIPPING LINE
North Platte .

Oklahoma
Co.rr.rt-- .

.
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A. KinclifcauiB Co f
.10
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FIRST DAY IN MANY WEEKS

WHEN THERE WAS NOT AN AR-

RIVAL. CLEARANCE OR DEPA-
RTUREVESSELS TO COME.

61)
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52
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Palestine
PENSACOLA
Pittsburg ....
Phoenix
Portland. Ore.
Saint TyOuis . .

Saint Paul . . .

Salt Lake City.
San Francisco
Sheridan
Shreveport
Turn pa
Toledo
Was hi net on
Williston

.0
.24

Ill-lu- ck came to Odessar Murphy,
who claims to be a Mexican. in
bunches, early yesterday. He turned
up in a house occupied by negro wo-
men on South Baylen street Wednes-
day nighl at a very late hour and
proposed to have a little war of his
own with a dance thrown in. Testi-
mony offered against him in the city
court yesterday was to this effect,
one of the witnesses saying that he
was Just as bad as he could be. "an"
ef we did no' dance, judge, be sho'
would shoot and dat's no mistake",
exclaimed one in giving her version
of the trouble.

Murphy was charged with threaten-
ing with a pistol and carrying con-
cealed weapons. Both charges were
amply proven against him and he was
fined $50 on each charge. That, with
the attached costs, made it $102. And
when he was searched at the sta-
tion, he was found to have a cash
capital of thirteen cents. That was

To the Business Man
One of the principal functions of this

bank is to deal in credit that is to say, to
loan money for the development of legiti-
mate business enterprises.

The basis for extending1 this credit is:

Character or moral excellence.
Capacity or business ability.
Capital or financial means.

Our banking business is based on con
servative methods, combined with courte
ous treatment and complete facilities.

We invite the accounts of all seeking
the services of such a banking institution.

Not a single transaction was report-
ed in the custom house yesterday, and
not a vessel sailed. This was. the first
day in many weeks it was this con-
dition possible. There are a number
of vessels iti port, and large cargoes
will go out. but none were cleared
yesterday.The Leucadia Coming.

The steamship Leucadia, which was
reported a few days ago at St. Lucia,
was looked for yesterday and quite
a cargo was being assembled at Pen-saco- la

in anticipation of the vessel's

Niobe, Ital. 1492. Olceso. Rio Ja-
neiro, to order.

Vesuvio, Ital. 1643. Scognamigllo,
to .

Nonna Angelo, Ital. 1230, Repetto,
Rio Janeiro, to H Baars Company.

Altacama, Nor. 1068. Gundersen, Co-
penhagen, to Searns Lumber Co.

Schooners.
Woodward Abrahams, Am. 678. Bal-

timore, to V. S. Government.
Doris. Am, 310, Peterson, Havana,to Master.
Beatrice. Br. 300. Roberts. Nipe, to

A. Zeilus.
L. N. Dantzler. Br. 117. Tremont,

Casilda, (iln distress-- .

Georgians Roop. Br. 423, McBride,
Mobile, to A. Zelius.

C. W. Mills, Br. Murphy, Mobile, to
A. Zelius.

Advance. Br, 294, Walley, Kingston,
to A. Zelius.

E. A. Sabean, Br, 337, Foote, Kings-
ton, to Master.

Dora C, Br, 402. Belton. Mobile, to
Master.

SAM CHARLES
Shoes Half-Sole- d In 15 Minutes.

Called For and Delivered.
"NUFF SEP."

511 South Palafox.

The Only Ones
KIRSCHBAUM ones

Clothes
at

prices which are
guaranteed to be

all-wo- ol.

fast in color.
London shrunk,
hand-tailore- d.

Kirschbaum
Clothes

15 20 25 and up

An-- i their style is quite on
a par with their quality. All
the latest fashion touches
including soft-rollin-

g lapels,
either notched or peaked,
natural shoulders and high
vests. Worth looking at im-

mediately.

I.E. Nobles S Co.

29 S. Palafox.

Notice to Ice Consumers.
Oar wajrns ar equipped with scales

sjid consumers will please exact correct1 1 II4 wtt 10c
weight and report any discourtesy of
drivers to omr phones o? or Zoa.

Pensacola Ice Company.MANY LOUISIANA MEN
WOULD FIGHT MEXICANS

rtfllk. aB HI HI Hi I I

Citizens and Peoples National Bank
OF PENSACOLA.

J. S. Reese, President.
R. M. Cary, Vlce-Preaio- ent

Wm. Fisher, Vice-Preside- nt

J. W. Dorr. Caahler.

United States Depository. Stats of Florida Depository.
City of Pensacola Depository.

newHI mP In our
" Easy-Openi- ng -- Box.''

'IN THE HEART OF PENSACOLA.'

The Central Pharmacy.
Prons 178.

Baton Rouge. La.. April 23. Adju-tant General McNeese. of the Louisiana
National Guard, has received more,
than 400 applications for commissions
in tbe National guard since the Mexi-
can crisis became acute.

"They are all patriotic and want to
fight but apparently not as privates,"said the adjutant general.3 No trouble. No muss.

The F.F. dalley Co.. Ltd.
Buffalo. N.T. Hamilton. Ont.


